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July 22, 2018 

Texts:  2 Samuel 7: 1-14a; Mark 6:30-34; 53-56 

Theme:   God Builds Us A House 

 

There were three monks who belonged to an order which has a 
vow of silence. The monks were so tired of not speaking, that they 
wrote a note to the abbot requesting special permission to speak. 
(Their vow allowed for such permission to be sought.)  

The abbot agreed to let them each speak one sentence after 
breakfast, but not all on the same day: the oldest would speak 
first, then after a year the second one could speak, then after 
another year the youngest could speak. And so on. 
 

So the next morning after breakfast, the abbot nodded to the 
oldest monk, who spoke his sentence: “I like porridge.” 
 

A year passed, and it was now the turn of the second monk to 
speak. After they had cleared away the breakfast plates, he said, “I 
hate porridge.” 
 

Another year passed, and at last it was the turn of the youngest to 
speak. The others were wondering what he was going to say. As 
breakfast finished, they all looked at him. 
Said he, “I’m getting awfully tired of this constant bickering over 
porridge!” 

Now, there wasn’t any bickering going on between King David and 
the prophet Nathan to begin with. 
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David had time on his hands, and for him, idle hands were the 
devil’s workshop, so he thought for his next act he would build 
God a house. 

And Nathan at first didn’t bicker with him one bit.  He thought 
that was a project befitting a king—to erect an elaborate temple to 
house God. Something he might be remembered for, years after 
his death. So he told David, knock yourself out. 

But God got wind of it, and had other plans. God promptly made 
Nathan aware of the vision that God had for the future.  

And there is this play on words here.  Because David wants to 
build God a house of Cedar, from that gorgeous grove of cedar 
trees in Lebanon. 

Something ornate.  Something permanent. Something worth 
bragging about. 

But God said:  Actually, I’m pretty content wandering around with 
my people like a shepherd tending to my sheep. 

God said:  I’m content not in a house, but pitching my tent among 
my people, and tending to their needs. 

But I’m going to give you a consolation prize, David.  I’m going to 
build you a house. 

And here is where the language shifts.  The house that God is 
going to build is not a house made with hands.  It is a family.  It is 
a dynasty.  It is a house of descendants.  It is the promise of God’s 
faithfulness to his children, and his people, Israel. 

Despite their broken ways.  Despite their human flaws, God would 
follow through on the promise to continue David’s “house” 
forever.   
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And here’s the thing.  God is true to God’s promise.  God has been 
faithful down through the generations.  And the people kept 
hoping that God was going to be true to the promise.  That God 
would provide.  That God would send another king to rule over 
them forever.  Another shepherd king to reign over all.  And that 
shepherd king was Jesus. 

Who came to live among us.  Who came to save us who are 
wandering.  Who came to give us life and laughter, peace, and 
restoration. 

Of course, God did allow David’s son, Solomon, to build a temple.  
But David was called to be content to let that task fall to another 
generation.   

I find it interesting that both the 2 Samuel story and the Gospel 
today talk about rest. 

In the middle of summer vacation time, we look around us in the 
church and wonder where everyone is—and maybe we’re a little 
jealous of what they’re doing. 

Maybe we feel weary from all that trying.  All that tending to the 
hurts of harassed and helpless people. All that brain power spent 
on how to keep congregational life afloat.   

In verse 1 and again in verse 11 of the David story, God’s gift of 
rest comes to David—rest from his enemies.  Rest from not having 
constantly to do battle to maintain a nation.  What a gift! 

And in the Gospel:  it says the disciples had no leisure “even to 
eat.”  Even their meals got interrupted by people breaking in on 
them to help them out. 

And Jesus called them to step aside from that.  And they got in a 
boat and crossed to the other side of the lake.  Just the journey 
was transforming. Going across to the other side of the lake 
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always represents a shift in the gospels.  What shift, I wonder took 
place in the disciples?  Were they better able to address the needs 
of the crowds who ran around the lake and beat them there?   

The needs are ongoing.  Pressing.  Never ending.  So how do we 
gain the rest we need to offer our best?     

Does vacation time for active church leaders – lay and 
professional – mean taking a vacation from God? 
That’s a bit hard to do, at least if we believe that our Shepherd-
God is with us all the time, whether we are aware of it or not.  

But maybe we can take a little vacation from the heavy-duty ways 
we often think about God. Maybe our spiritual arteries get 
plugged up with all that profound thinking. 

 
Ralph Milton tells the story: 

One summer, Bev and I were sitting on a beach under the shade of 
a huge cottonwood. She had a batch of professional journals (Bev 
is clergy) and I had a batch of books I hadn’t managed to read 
during the course of the year. All “serious” stuff. 
 

At one point we realized we had spent several hours there, and 
neither of us had looked at either book or magazine. We’d simply 
sat and soaked in the warmth of a summer day, and let our minds 
free-wheel. 
We talked over lunch and tried to recall what it was, exactly, that 
we had been thinking about. Neither of us could remember. But 
we felt relaxed and refreshed, both physically and spiritually. So 
who says God wasn’t part of that day-dreaming? 

On a personal note, I sometimes struggle to get my head out of my 
work.  Sometimes find it hard to just set everything down and 
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settle a bit.  One afternoon this past week I had a couple of hours 
in the afternoon and the sky was beautiful, the temps warm, and I 
decided to go to the beach close to my home.   

And at first, knowing I had a funeral sermon, and a Sunday 
sermon to write, I started to grab theology books and a pad of 
paper…make it just more work in a sandy spot. 

But something got the better of me and shook me to my senses, 
that what I needed was a rest.  So I threw my beach chair in the 
back of the jeep, and I laid back on the beach and plugged my 
headphones into my i-phone and listened to Cake on Spotify. 

God knows we need rest, daily.  Weekly.  Annually.  God knows we 
need the consolation that everything doesn’t depend on us.  Like 
David, we need our Nathans to remind us to leave something for 
the next generation to do!   

To remember, that with all our grand plans and schemes, God is 
the real one in charge, and God can give one heck of a consolation 
prize.  Amen.   

 

  

 


